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Abstract 
Our interest was focused on assessing the results of using metaphor as a teaching- assessing method centred on students' learning 
effectiveness. A sample of 139 subjects’ results has been done. Findings of this study include: (a) the features of a defined 
studying situation model emerged; this model highlights the possibility to design effective studying situations that prove the 
potential of determining learning contexts able to stimulate an effective learning experience for each student as an individual 
implying the specifically shaped learning style: committed learning style (b) metaphor is proved as an effective didactic methods 
accepted and fructified by students. 
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1. Fundamentals of study 
 
A new dynamic world needs a specific educational approach. Learning process is an ongoing and complex one 
for both teachers and students. Together with John B. Black and Robert O. McClintock (1995:1) we agree that 
“what students are doing when they construct knowledge is studying”. The term study “captures better what should 
be going on during knowledge construction then does the term learn” The formal educational system should provide 
real studying opportunities for students.  
We were deeply concerned how to provide a stimulating educational environment for our students’ study 
process that presumes a personal and active effort to understand, connect new information with previous 
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knowledge, and answer in an effective manner to specific tasks within a solving problem context. The process of 
understanding is involved as a core condition of an effective learning. It implies making a large number of 
inferences (John B. Black and Robert O. McClintock, 1995:1). But it is worth noting that understanding remains a 
first step followed by other important steps that put in action the functionality of cognitive skills supported by 
intrinsic motivation, willingness and energizing personality traits. Based on these statements we created studying 
situations both for teaching and assessing sequences of the educational process aiming to determine a more effective 
students’ learning approach and genuine personal learning experiences. The synergetic effect of these studying 
situations was presumed to create a higher quality and effectiveness of the learning environment. 
 
2. Studying situation model (SSM) and the emerged committed learning style 
Comparing our learning environment conceived as a studying situation model (SSM) with the Study Support 
Environments (SSEs) supported and argued as a necessity by John B. Black and Robert O. McClintock (1995:2) we 
could find some similarities:  
 
Table 1. Comparing Studying Situation Model and Study Support Environments  
Study Support Environments Studying Situation Model 
 
Observation Students make observations of 
authentic artifacts anchored in authentic 
situations   
Observation and finding out a possible metaphor: Students 
established the most appropriate metaphor for the chosen topic 
working individually and in teams. They use books, internet, movies 
or the direct observation of the life. The topic is analyzed and the 
metaphor is built  
Interpretation of the built or chosen metaphor Students present 
their interpretation. Each element of metaphor is connected to the 
analogue aspect of the topic. Different  connections can be described 
Contextualization  Students access  
background and contextual materials of 
various sorts to aid interpretation and 
argumentation.  
  
Contextualization; Metaphor – topic connection: Students 
construct interpretations for the mentioned connections. An 
individual and/or team effort of argumentation is done for all the 
established analogies. Students’ background knowledge cognitive, 
social skills and life experiences are fructified.   
Cognitive Apprenticeship 
Students serve as apprentices to teachers to 




Students have the possibility to learn more about different topics. 
They search, read more from different fields, observe, reflect, 
analyze,. A tendency to broaden the scope of action based on 
curiosity for knowledge is obvious and explicitly encouraged.  
Collaboration: 
Students collaborate in observation, 
interpretation and contextualization 
Multiple Interpretations 
Students gain cognitive flexibility by being  
exposed to multiple interpretations  
Collaboration:  
Students collaborate in order to produce, explain argue, and present 
the team’s metaphors. Constructive feedback is given and received 
Multiple Interpretations 
Students acquire cognitive flexibility  by being exposed to multiple 
interpretations of the same topic  expressed primarily by their own 
individual metaphor and further by the others teams’ metaphors  
Multiple Manifestations 
Students gain transferability by seeing 
multiple manifestations of the same 
interpretations.  
Multiple Manifestations  
Students develop their capacity of transferability by seeing multiple 
hypostases and interpretations of the same topic  
 
  
We were interested to find out that our work is connected to this model, even if our focus is not on 
authentic artifacts as in SSEs case ((Black, J. B. and. McClintock R.,O., 1995:2) but on authentic and flexible 
thinking. Thus, these studying situations have determined the shaping of a specific study model based on the core 
philosophy of determining learning contexts able to stimulate an effective learning experience for each student 
implying the committed learning style.  The selected results of our research intend to exemplify this theoretically 
approach. 
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3. Objectives, hypothesis and a summary of the research context 
 
This paper presents only a sequence of our research that covers more than ten academic years, and a work with 
more than 900 students within a studying learning context. One of the aims of research was to identify, apply, 
evaluate, explain, and argue methods able to determine effective committed learning as students’ learning style. The 
mainly used method was metaphor involved in teaching – assessing but centred on students' learning process. 
Another aim was focused on: (1) verifying students’ interest for this way of working in educational process; (2) 
clarifying students’ responsiveness about the use of metaphor (and drama) in teaching and assessing process. Three 
hypotheses were formulated: (1) A sensible level of improvement of students’ cognitive behaviour is expected as 
result of using metaphor. This improvement was described by means of specific performance descriptors; (2) 
Students are highly responsive to the use of metaphor in teaching and assessing process; their responsiveness ought 
to be different according to their level of study and the length of the period of using this method; (3) The formative 
role of metaphor is better picked up when the degree of using it is a higher one during the consecutive academic 
years. 
 We present the results of the research as a synthesis of the performance recorded from 139 students for the 
first hypothesis and from 93 students for the other two hypotheses. All these students studied Psychology and 
Sciences of Education at Faculty of Psychology and Sciences of Education, University Transilvania of Brasov, 
Romania 
 
4. Context and instruments of research; some details about the requests of assessment process 
 
 During all these academic years we tried to develop a “learning environment” as a result of designing effective 
studying situations where the metaphor and drama had been being constantly but not exclusively used in teaching – 
learning and assessment process. Metaphor was analyzed as a method used during the students’ assessment, after a 
constant training for this approach during the teaching and learning process, over the practical learning activities or 
courses. Early Education, Theory of Curriculum and Educational Management are selected for this analysis as 
specific subjects that involved metaphor as a teaching/ learning method and further as an assessment one.  
 The students were asked to prepare individual metaphors for a chosen or specified topic and then, to form groups 
of 5-6 and to put together elements from their individual metaphors in order to build a team metaphor. Each team 
metaphor had to be finalized in a written form and orally presented in front of other teams in an original way, 
possibly with the use of drama.  
 All the student assignments were marked and then analysed according to two categories of criteria (a &b). For 
each assessment item a student could be awarded a maximum of 2 points. 
a. Designing metaphors:  a.1. The completeness of the metaphor (rational gestalt); the metaphor is completely 
described and its elements are enough appropriately presented in order to cover the theoretic topic; a.2. The 
simultaneity of hypostasis involved by the metaphor in terms of an adequate presentation of topic’s structure, 
functionality/ synchronicity;  the synchronicity of the topic's approach by mean of the metaphor is obvious, or  the 
functionality involved by the reference topic is well expressed a.3. Dynamics suggested by the metaphor, the process 
is involved; the process involved by the reference topic is explicitly/ implicitly expressed. a.4. The intrinsic 
coherence of the “image”; a.5. The adequateness of the metaphor to the topic; the metaphor is relevant for the 
chosen topic. 
b. Arguing metaphors with: b.1. The Quality of arguments related to the analogy between metaphor and topic 
(logic and coherence); b.2. The quality of used language: coherence, logic; b.3. The comprehensiveness of the 
metaphor by reference to the topic; b.4. The adequacy of the analysis related to the topic; b.5. The quality of team 
work: coherence, equal involvement of the team member, communication within the team (this one only for the 
team metaphors). The collected data of this phase served for analysing the first hypostasis. 
 A questionnaire with 13 items was used for the analysis of the other two assumptions; the items were focused on: 
the frequency of individual using of metaphor over the academic years; the students’ perception regarding the 
effectiveness of the mentioned method from the point of view of students’ acknowledged development; the moment 
of the educational process (didactic activity) where students consider the methods as being more efficient (teaching, 
learning, and/or assessment); the formative role of metaphor. We took into consideration seven possible dimensions 
of this formative role as following: clarifying the scientific contents; developing cognitive abilities; capitalizing of 
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students' creativity; involving the emotional dimension of students’ personality; involving the students’ motivation 
for learning; developing communication skills; metaphor expressing students’ personality as a whole. The students 
were asked to evaluate each dimension using a Likert type scale, with values covering the interval 1 to 5.  Three 
questions left the possibility of a free expression of students’ opinion focused on a kind of a SWOT analyze 
(strengths, weaknesses, threatens and opportunities) of using metaphor (and drama) in teaching, learning and 
assessing process. 
 
5. Results connected to hypotheses  
 
Students’ capacity to design a metaphor appropriate to a theoretical topic gravitates around the mean of 1.228, 
for 139 subjects and an interval of possible points between 0 and 2. If we compare the value of this mean for 
designing metaphor task and the mean for arguing a designed metaphor we notice that the last one has a lower value: 
1.045 but still enough high. Thus, the students’ capacity to find an appropriate metaphor according to a theoretical 
topic is higher than their capacity to argue the metaphor, but both of these aspects are solved in a proper manner by 
the subjects.  
The distribution of the assessment points for each type of items implied by the analysing criteria is shown by 
the previous charts.  For the first category of criteria (table 1) the lowest level has been recorded to the item intrinsic 
coherence of the image (47.4% of answers with points more than 1 and 22.3% V= 1 point), and the highest level has 
been registered for the item rational gestalt (58. 9% of answers marked with more than 1 point) and 19.4% (value= 1 
point). The lowest level of performance connected to the second category of criteria level has been recorded to the 
item adequacy analysis of the analogy with only 36 % of answers assessed with more than 1 point, but this is still a 
good result (20.1% V=1). All the previously results come from the assessment of the individual metaphors created 
by the 139 students related to a theoretical topic chosen or asked by professor within the mentioned subjects study. 
 
Table 2 Assessment values for each item of the two categories of criteria 
 Items fo the individual metaphors Values > 1 Values = 1 Values < 1 
1 Completeness of the metaphor (rational gestalt) 58,9 19,4 21,7 
2 Simultaneity of hypotesis involved by the metaphor 54,7 22,3 23 
3 Dynamics, process involved  50,5 21,7 27,7 
4 Intrinsec coherence of the image 47,4 22,3 30,3 
5 Adequateness of the metaphor to the topic 53,9 20,9 25,2 
1 Quality of arguments related to the analogy 39,4 36,5 23,6 
2 Quality of used language 30,9 25,9 43,1 
3 Comprehensiveness of the metaphor 39,6 18,7 41,7 
4 Adequacy of the analyses 36 20,1 43,1 
5.  Quality of team work: 47,7 24 28,3 
 
The recorded results show that the team metaphors were substantially better designed and argued. The co-
operation among students seems to be a good context for obtaining better results. There is an obvious correlation of 
the results obtained by the whole sample of students when it is about the connection between the items focused on 
designing metaphors and the items focused on arguing metaphor. All the Pearson correlation values are higher than 
0.633 with a Sig. (2- tailed value of 0.000); they demonstrate that a good result in designing metaphor leads to high 
scores for arguing metaphor; even if  arguing seems to be a little more difficult than  creating a metaphor. The 
correlation between the five first types of assessment items inside of the first category of criteria is a high one. In 
this case the correlations are really significant with P.C. values up than 0.851 and significance values 0,000. The 
correlations between the five specific items for arguing metaphors are less strong than in the case of creating 
metaphor, but they are high enough (over 0.672 with a significance level of 0.000. The highest correlation 
coefficient seems to be 0,846 and appears between the items: comprehensiveness of the arguing and the quality of 
the specialty language. 
 Students’ opinion about the effectiveness of using metaphor for their development has an interesting 
dynamic depending on the level of studies and implicitly the students' already existent experience of working with. 
The method is progressively valorized, according to the students’ professional maturation process. The students of 
the last year of academic studies found the most number of constraints even if 86% of them evaluate highly 
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positively the using of this method in all the moments of the didactic process. This is interesting but understandable; 
at this level the critical thinking is more developed and we consider that the created learning environment had its 
contribution for developing a high level of critical thinking. 
  The role of metaphor in stimulating users’ creativity (M= 1.39) seems to be an important aspect according to 
students’ opinion. Almost equally  important seems to be the offered chance of expressing their personality during 
the process of building metaphors; the pleasure of using metaphor during teaching, learning and assessing activities 
is put roughly at the same level.  
Students also stress that metaphor has a significant role from important aspects of learning: it helps to clarify the 
contents in an active way engaging students’ thinking and enhancing their cognitive abilities (M= 1.83). The 
dimension of communication is assessed with a less but not low value. Students highlight the importance of team 
work and of the team’s presentation in front of the whole group.  
 Interesting differences appear between females’ and males’ answers. Female students find a higher level of 
opportunity both for developing creativity and for expressing personality as a whole by mean of using metaphor.  
 
6. Brief conclusions 
 
 The use of metaphor, as we previously presented engage the students in a studying activity. Following these 
years of research we conclude that involving metaphor in assessment process is a way to sharpen the awareness of 
students in relation to complex concepts. It also improves the quality of learning for the final examinations by 
increasing the students’ cognitive involvement in the areas of study and their motivation for learning.  All these 
mean that we have found one of the possible ways towards developing a “committed learning” style to our students. 
It was interesting to notice that our students extended the use of metaphor on other types of activities ( the final 
festive course for example, organized and managed by them). They succeeded to find and show new and unexpected 
resources of this method inside of an already visibly changed learning environment. 
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